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Two Day Protest
Of Dow Chemical
Proves Peaceful
By Lee Rosenblatt
More than forty students, faculty
members, and concerned Durham re s i
dents peacefully demonstrated against
the Dow Chemical Corporation Mon
day and Tuesday.
The group picketed in front of Hud
dleston Hall where a Dow recruiter
was interviewing potential employees.
The purpose of the demonstration
was to publicize and “ protest against
all businesses which participate in the
Vietnam war,” explained Bruce McSheehy, the chairman of the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS).
“ Dow has been picked nationally
as a symbol for participation in the
w ar,” emphasized Midge Hayden, the
freshman secretary-treasurer of SDS.
“ As such, a picket of Dow has more
impact on the public than pickets of
all the businesses that participate in
the w ar.”
The Dow Chemical Corporation has
been chosen because it is the major
manufacturer of napalm, an explosive
jellied petroleum used in the Vietnam
war.
Monday, an average of fifty demon
strators alternately marched and lined
up in front of Huddleston Hall.
Many carried signs displaying such
messages as, “ Dow Products Stick
Better;
Saran Wrap, Handy Wrap,
N A P A L M ” and, “ Hell N o!”
During Monday's picket few passersby showed any interest, but Tuesday
nearly a hundred on-lookers gathered
in front of Huddleston.
Robert C. Keesey, the Dean of Stu
dents, and Arthur W. Grant, Assistant
to President McConnell, went “ to make
sure we do all that is necessary to in
sure order and peace, and the safety
and freedom of individuals.”

Expressive Observers
Most of the observers stopped to
watch the protest simply because they
were curious, but a substantial number
wanted to express their hostility and
outrage to the demonstrators. About
ten students lined up along the side
walk and faced the pickets with jeers
and signs which read, “ Destroy the
VC, Use Saran W rap,” and “ If Not
Napalm, Then Gas?”
B ill Sheffield, a junior, commented,
“ the war is creating an economic boom
in this country, thus providing many
jobs for people who want to work.
Some of the people I have seen parti
cipating don’ t have anything to do be
sides protesting.
They should be
working.”
Chris Herbert, a freshman, has a
different reason for protesting against
the protest. He said, “ I’ m not sure
napalm is dropped on babies. I think
it’ s used to support our groimd troops.
“ If they’ re p r o t e s t i n g napalm,
they’ re protesting against a way of
killing,” Herbert continued.
“ The
inference is that they have a better
way to kill people.”
Participants in the protest, especial
ly the faculty members, were disgusted
with some of the spectators.
Paul T. Brockelman, assistant pro
fessor of Philosophy, said, “ I thinkthe
views of those holding the signs were
atrocious.” He objected to their war
lik e messages, but recognized their
right to exhibit the signs, At the conclusion of Wednesday’ is
demonstration, McSheehy said, “ We
hope we reached some people. It is
sort of a perpetural reminder there
is a war.
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May Start Dec. 15

Senate, RHAC Urge Vacation Change
Christmas vacation may start five
days early.
The Student Senate and the R esi
dent Halls Advisory Council are urg
ing the re-scheduling of vacation so
it w ill start on Friday, December 15,
It is presently scheduled to begin
Wednesday, D e c e m b e r 20 and run
through January 3.
The Senate unanimously approved
a recommendation urging the change
“ to facilitate travel and employment” .
The recommendation w ill go to the
University Senate Scheduling Commit
tee and hopefully be brought before
the Senate at their special meeting
Monday, a c c o r d i n g to John Rodat,
Student Senate President.
The Executive Board of the R esi
dent Halls Advisory Council has con

tacted John B. Hraba, acting dean
of the School of Technology and chair
man of the University Senate Sched
uling Committee, and expressed their
suggestions for re-scheduling,
“ We w ill consider the request made
by RHAC to look into changing the
Christmas vacation schedule,” said
Hraba.
“ I am trying to arrange a
meeting of the scheduling committee
this week.”
“ This year’ s schedule is a con
tinuation of the schedule we’ ve had
for the last two years,” Hraba l ex
plained.
“ Students are dissatisfied with get
ting out for Christmas vacation on
the twentieth instead of the Friday
before, the fifteenth,” said Neal P arr,
president of RHAC.

University Senate Defeats Motion;
Denies Students Full Voting Rights
The University Senate defeated a mo
tion to give full voting privileges to two
student representatives at a meeting in
the Senate-Merrimack room of the
Memorial Union yesterday.
The Senate voted 32 to 15 in favor of
the motion. However, a three-fourths
majority was required for passage.
Raymond Erickson, chairman of the
Faculty Council and member of the
Senate, said the motion’ s defeat was,
“ personally discouraging” . He added
that he did not feel the votes against the
motion were necessarily “ in opposition
to student involvement” in forming Uni
versity policy.
Erickson said a motiwi has been
passed in the Faculty Council to study
the “ policy-making apparatus of the
University” .
He indicated that one
of the reasons for this study was
concern for student participation in
the legislative procedure of the Uni
versity.
The Senate unanimously approved
a motion “ that the officers of the
Senate, or their delegates, be autho
rized to give a factual account of
Senate meetings to the press” .
This motion is in contrast to the
previous Senate, policy which made
no provision for press coverage.
A motion of the Faculty Council to

Left and Rk

install at least one student member
with the right to vote on each standing
committee of the Senate was returned
to the Faculty Council for further con
sideration.
Kenneth K. Andersen, chairman of
the Rules Committee, submitted a r e 
vision of the rules concerning the mem
bership of the Advisory Committee on
Discipline.
Grant said the revisions would ex
tend new membership to the A sso
ciate Dean of Women and two students
not on MJB or WJB.

Many students who would regularly
have jobs during the Christmas vaca
tion are being turned down this year.
Their employers can get students from
other schools to start work on the
sixteenth.
“ Because ofth is,” P a rr said, “ Some
students are cutting classes the eigh
teenth, nineteenth, and twentieth,”
Both Keene and Plymouth State C ol
leges, the other two-thirds of the
University system, a fe getting out
on December fifteenth.
Another complaint r e g i s t e r e d by
many students concerns D u r h a m ’ s
transportation problem.
Students who come from a long
distance and are forced to take a
plane home w ill be caused extra ex
pense if they don’ t leave before the
nineteenth.
A fter this date students
w ill not be able to ride half fare, as
they usually can.
P a rr said that there is little hope
that the Faculty Senate w ill change
the schedule now. “ There are dances,
plays, and exams scheduled for the
three extra days.
It would be too
complicated to postpone all the events,”
he said.
He added that there is no reason why
this should happen again next year,
“ Since students pay tuition they should
have some say in vacation schedules.
The problems that have come up this
year are a result o f non-considera
tion on the part of the faculty, since
it is the Faculty Senate that makes the
schedule,” he c6ntinued. “ This non
consideration stems from the faculty
not knowing student problem s.”

WUNH Manager Resigns
Stephen Thompson, General Manager
of WUNH-FM Radio, submitted his
resignation last Thursday night at a
meeting of the W UNH-FM Board of
Governors.
His resignation w ill become effe c 
tive December 21.
For the next three weeks Thompson
is on leave of absence. Robert Stremba,
Assistaat General Manager, is acting
general manager in Thompson’ s ab
sence.
A nominations committee was set
up early this week to screen candidates

for the job of general manager. This
committee w ill then pass along the
names of two candidates to the exectutive board of the radio station.
The executive board w ill interview
the candidates and recommend one
person to the Board of Governors.
The new general manager w ill not
take office until after Christmas vaca
tion.
“ I do not feel his resignation r e 
flects any personnel problems within
the radio station,” said W illiam G ilsdorf, advisor to the station and instruc
tor of Speech and Drama.

Pickets and anti-pickets were “ signs of the tim es” in front of Huddleston early
this week, when SDS demonstrated against Dow Chemical’ s manufacture of napalm,
an explosive jellied petroleum used in the Vietnam war.
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Graduate Student
Wins A Honda
When Don Strassberg, a psy
chology graduate student, found
out he had won the Honda motor
cycle WUNH-FM radio was giving
away, he didn’ t belive it.
“ A friend called me the after
noon before and told me ‘ You
won the Honda.’ I was almost
going to believe it when I realized
the drawing wasn’ t until the next
day,” he said.
When Strassberg picked up his
Honda he didn’ t know exactly
where to put it. He didn’ t want
to park it on the street for fear
it might be stolen.

‘ ‘ I had it in my room for a
while, but my room is so small
that I was practically sleeping
with it,” he said.
The sm ell
of the gasoline and motor oil
in the Honda ‘ ‘ made my room
sm ell like a garage,” Strass
berg added, “ so I put it some
place else.”
Over Thanksgiving vacation he
took it home to New York in his
car, finally solving the problem.
Strassberg sent in five post
cards to the contest.
“ Only
20 cents, a good investment,” he
said.

21 % Increase In Enrollmment
Expected Here For 1975

Don Strassberg on Honda won
from WUNH-FM.
UNH may have 1,280 more stu offered admission to UNH this
(Photo by Martin)
dents on the Durham campus in year,
and an increase in the
1975
than was originally ex numl^r of undergraduates r e 
While the percentage of stu
pected.
maining in the University are the dents remaining at UNH at the end
“ A 21 per cent increase in two factors responsible for a of their first, second, or third
enrollment by 1975 could be ex revision in the University’ s long-, year of study has increased only
pected if trends experienced by range enrollment projections.
slightly, it represents a large
UNH this past fall repeat them
Seventy-six
per cent of in number of students because of the
selves,” said Jere A. Chase, state students offered admission high enrollment in each class.
UNH Executive Vice-president, this fall actually enrolled, as op
The revised enrollment pro
at a board of trustees meeting posed to a national average o f jections, Chase said,
w ill be
a week ago.
50 per cent.
UNH had to acr “ tentative” until the administra
An unusually high acceptance commodate more than 200 extra tion can determine if the trends
rate among inrstate students in-state students.
continue over a period of time.

University Calendar
Wednesday, December 6
Hotel-Motel Workshop

Union

Film Society
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
University: "Antigone"
8 p.m.

Paul Arts M-213
Hennessey Theatre

Physics Lecture
8 p.m.
Young Democrats Meeting
7:30 p.m.

DeMerritt
Senate Merrimack, MUB

Thursday, December 7
Engineering Colloquim
12:45
"The Role & Responsibility of
Foresters in Environmental Improvement"
1 p.m.
Humanities Division of the College of
Liberal Arts Meeting
4:35 p.m.
"Facets of Forest Production in Finland"

Kingsbury 227

7:30 p.m.
Allied Arts

Spaulding 17

8 p.m.

Spaulding 138

Paul Arts 219

Paul Arts

Friday, December 8
Credit Union Representative
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Union

Whittemore School Convocation
2 p.m.

Johnson Theatre

University Theater: "Antigone"
8 p.m.

Hennessey Theatre

Saturday, December 9
U n iv e rs ity : " A n tig o n e "
8 p.m.

“I LAUGHED WHEN
MY ROOMMATE TOOK NoDoz!’

ISA Ball
8-12 p.m.

Hennessey Theatre
Strafford Room, MUB

Sunday, December 10
University Theator: "Antigone"
2 p.m.

Hennessey Theatre

Monday, December 11
Education Colloquium: "College Teaching'
3 p.m.

Union

ClASSIFIEDADS
Male help wanted part time nights and week-ends apply
at the Pizza Den._______________
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FROM IN D IA : Unusual Items,
reasonable prices. 25<^ to $15.00. "Lakshmi" - India
Shop. 4 Smith Hail. Monday thru Thursday, 6-7 p.m.;
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 12-1. Laura Smith, Ext. 428.______________

-writes Private J. B., now of
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
“No ^ can stop you from
flunking out,” I scoffed.
“Well, he’s there. And I’m
here. Take warning from
my sad case. And take
NoDoz to help you stay
with it.”

Actually, our young
warrior is right: NoDoz
can’t work miracles.
But it can help, any time you’re
drowsy or tired. For example: A cou
ple of NoDoz can sharpen your mind
and help you remember facts at exam

time, or NoDoz can wake
you up when you have to
cram late at night.
When driving makes you
drowsy, NoDoz can bring you
back to life. If a long lecture
makes your a tte n tio n
wander, NoDoz to the rescue.
Get the point? NoDoz
can help you anywhere, any time,
and it’s non habitforming.
NoDoz. The
scholar’s friend.
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

W ANTED Rider or driver to share driving or to deliver
car from Texas-New Mexico area to New, Hampshire
(UNH bound) departing 27-28 December. Persons interested
need only provide their food and lodging costs. Please
reply immediately.
Mrs. Frank Dawson 2172 East Tinker Ave.
Holloman AFB, N. M. 88330

Complete line o f
S. S. Pierce G ift Boxes
for the Holiday Season
$ 1 .3 9 -$ 7 5 .0 0

THE COMMUNITY MARKH
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Construction Continues at
Keene and Plymouth

Beckett, Moore Occupy
Professorial Chairs
By Lee Rosenbiatt
Two professorial chairs are supported by the UNH Alumni House.
According to George Bamford, the Fund D irector for the Alumni Association, the chairs
were created
“ in order to bring in outstanding professors and scholars. The chairs mean
higher salaries and greater academic prestige to the instructors who fill the positions.”
The chairs are usually established at the request of groups of donors, but the number of
chairs is small because an enormous amount of money is required to finance them.
According to Bamford, “ It would take 300,000 to 500,000 dollars to endow a chair” because
the funds are perpetual; that is, the money is invested with the expectation of receiving an annual
5% return on the capital. It is the yearly profits which pay the professor’ s salary and the cost
of secretarial help.
Once the decision has been reached to invest money in professorial chairs, the usual procedure,
explained Hans Heilbronner, P rofessor o f History, is for members of the department in question
to submit the names of worthy candidates. Final selections are made by the Board of Trustees
with the advice of the Administration.
The holders of the two professorial chairs are Asher Moore, In the Donald C. Babcock P r o 
fessor of Philosophy Chair, and John A. Beckett, who ‘ sits’ in the Harlon Forbes Chair in
Management.
“ The idea of an endowed chair is to provide...an example of what the University is aiming
at doing for everybody,” said Moore.
Beckett explains the purpose of his chair in a different perspective. He says, “ I was invited
to come here at the time the Whittemore School was started five years ago. The chair meant
principally some distinction to the new school. It is also a matter of honoring the person for whom
the chair is named.”
A fter getting his doctorate in 1948, Moore taught philosophy at Northwestern University until
1960, when he accepted the Babcock Chair here. He was trained in, and initially taught, a brand
of philosophy he calls “ positivistic, linguistic, analytic.”
Moore explained that “ worldwide, philosophy is divided very sharply into two traditions, the
analytic and the existential.” The form er approach assumes “ something new happened with the
rise of science. Analytic philosophers expect religion w ill whither away; they feel religion was a
presclentific science.”
P rofessor Moore sees him self as one of a minority of contemporary philosophers who have had
extensive experience with both the analytic and existential traditions. After .1956 P rofessor Moore
realized existentialism was more attractive to him for another reason; it does not regard
“ the literary medium as foreign to the philosophical medium.”
He has always been interested in literature, and in college he was a humanities major; but while
he was an orthodox analyst, his litera ry endeavors had to be confined to the non-philosophic realm.

Federal Position
John A. Beckett, a professor of management in the Whittemore School, has experience in three
areas related to his present position; business, teaching, and the Federal Government.
Following the war, Beckett joined the faculty of MIT Later, “ went into business and became a
consultant and a corporate
financial
officer for several c o r
porations.” * In 1958 he “ went into government as a presidential
THEPANHELLENIC
appointee as Assistant D irector of the Bureau of the Budget.” He
COUNCIL
came to the University five years ago.
invites all coeds
The form er Assistant D irector pointed out, “ The Bureau is a
powerful and effective organization.
it was my job to promote
to come to
improvements and organization throughout the Executive branch
The
Panhellenic
Office
of the Government.”
in The M. U. B.
Beckett came away from his post in 1960 greatly impressed with
the overall efficiency of the Government. “ There are many models
Mon.-Thurs. from
of very great effectiveness, from a management standpoint, in the
6:30-8:30 P.M.
operations of government program s.”
“ You must rem em ber,” concluded Beckett, “ that things are as
Dec. 4th through Jan. 10th
they are in government programs, not by default, but by design; that
A Panhellenic member will
is, they are products of the forces of political influence.”

New Greenhouse to be Built
Bid opening for the new pesti
cide greenhouse is set for De
cember 12.
“ The purpose of the building
'is for research in various pesti
cides, expecially fungicides and
herbicides,” according to H er
bert Gilley, Greenhouse Superin
tendent.
Since the testing of these pesti
cides would be toxic to the plants
in the present greenhouses, anew
building is desired to isolate the
testing.
The T-shaped building, funded
through
Federal and private
means, w ill be constructed of
concrete block. There w ill be a
head house 50 ft. X 50 ft., con
taining labs and storage area.

Sandy - Carl Bakery
98 M ain St.

868-7782

Birthday Cakes and
Specialities on Order
Breakfast
Dinner
Lunch
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

The greenhouse, 36 ft. X 82 ft.
w ill contain four compartments,
each 20 ft. X 28 ft. housing the
various plants for experimenta
tion.
It is rumored Rudolph’ s nose
is insured with Lloyd’ s of London.

“ Construction at both Plymouth and Keene State C olleges has
kept up with building on this campus,” said Richard M. Brayton,
director of physical plant development for the University system.
“ We do all the planning for Durham, Keene and Plymouth,”
explained Brayton, whose office is on the second floor of T-H all.
The first m arried student housing development at Plymouth
w ill be built during the next year, said Brayton. A new dining
hall and a seven-story dormitory for men have just been finished
on the Plymouth campus.
A new women’ s dorm, and a science and art building w ill be
ready for students at Plymouth next sem ester. Also under con
struction at Plymouth is a new field house, sim ilar to, but sm aller
than, the Durham Field House.
At Keene, an Industrial-Technical building and a sm all field
house are being constructed. A 300-capacity dorm itory and r e 
novation of the present field house into a student union building
is planned for construction there next year.

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
. . . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jew eler’s store.
H e ’s in the yellow pages
under “ Jewelers.”
R E G I S T E R E D

TC e e p > s a . lc e
D I A M O N D

R I N G S

be available to answer any
questions you have about
Sororities and Rush.
You may register for
1968 FORM AL RUSH
at this time. There will be
a $1.50 cash fee if you
decide to register

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send m e
a Sheraton Student
LEX soIcan save u p
to 20% on
SheratcHi room s.

fH IC tS FROM » I0 0 . TO »J 0 0 0 . RINOS ENLARSEO TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL
® TRADE-MARK RES. A. M. POND COMPANY, IN C., ESTABLISHED 18SE

Name_________ _____________________
Address____________________________
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., S a t, Sun. nights, plus Thanks
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns©
155 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns in Major Cities

^***«J|

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, “How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding” and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book.
F67

N am e____________________________________
Address.
C ity_
State.

-Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202
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Editorials

Letters to the Editor

Home for the Holidays
Christmas vacation must be re-sch ed 
uled.
Vacation should start Friday, Decem
ber 15, rather than Wednesday, Decem
ber 20, as presently scheduled.
The five-day change would make it
easier for students to find jobs over
vacation and to arrange transportation
home.
Many students need the money they
earn over Christmas vacation to help
pay for their education. Without it they
could not return to school.
But employers w ill not wait until
December 20 for help during the holi
day season. They’ll hire students from
other colleges where vacations start
earlier.
And they’ll have no trouble
finding help because the majority of
colleges, including our sister schools
at Keene and Plymouth get out Decem
ber 15.

Semantic Confusion Continues;
Stone Redefines 'Sociaiism'

Transportation arrangements could
be made more easily if vacation start
To the Editor:
ed sooner.
Students who have to fly
Mr. Lew is’ statement that the
home might be able to fly stand-by if F ederal Government’ s concern
the vacation began on December 15. for the welfare of all its c iti
Students who ride buses or trains could zens dates from 1789 should
avoid much of the last minute holiday evoke a hollow laugh from all
who remember when H ooverville
rush.
Students support the change.
Stu
dent Senators unanimously approved a
recommendation to re-schedule the va
cation at Monday night’s meeting. The
executive council of the Resident Halls
Advisory Committee has okayed a sim 
ilar recommendation.
W e hope the Scheduling Committee of
the University Senate w ill give the Stu
dent Senate’s recommendation immedi
ate consideration and encourage action
on it at the special University Senate
meeting, Monday night.

A Possible Alternative
No doubt many of you read the edi
torial in the November 17 issue of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE in which some mem
bers of the non-academic personnel and
in part, the Service Department were
criticized for their attitude toward stu
dents and the way some departments
handled their work assignments.
If you did not read the editorial, you
should make every effort to do so b e 
cause it, no doubt, in part, js true.
Working for 6500 people the way we
do, one of us is sure to run up against
some one who is repulsive, uncoopera
tive, or just plain hard to get along with.
The reverse of this is also true, these
6500 people we serve are sure to find
one of us to be repulsive or unsatisfac
tory workmen. If there are complaints we
must search ourselves and correct the
faults.
One thing we should always try to r e 
member, we are the servants of the stu
dents here and their coming here is our
bread and butter.
Criticism is a good thing, we can
learn a lot from it but one should never

criticize unless they are prepared to
offer an alternative that would improve
the situation.
Lew Packard, a Service Department
employee, has come up with a suggestion
that I feel deserves mention. Lew sug
gests that all members of the Service
Department be issued name plates to be
worn in a conspicuous place at all times,
like the ones now worn by members of the
campus police.
These would serve two purposes. A
bum job done by a Service Department
ment worker would be spotted easily and
at the same time a Service Department
worker doing a good job or being cour
teous w ill also be spotted. Need I say
m ore?

(1930-33) was the most popu
lous community in Am erica.
Semantic confusion over “ So
cia list” and “ Socialism ” is as
rampant in Europe as here, ex
cept that in Europe they are
used for whitewashing purposes:
of H itler’ s “ National Socialism ” *
and the Union of Soviet SOCIAL
“ Don’ t people like Mr. Lewis
IST Republics (the capitals are know that the European Socialist
Mr. Lew is’ ).
Such apologists governments defend all the basic
for Communism as, for example, rights o f their citizens, and are
Edgar Snow, speak of “ Social
therefore c o m p l e t e l y d i f f e r e n t
ist North Vietnam,” convenient from Communist regim es?
ly ignoring the bloody Stalintype purges of Ho Chi Minh.
“ Thank you for correcting the
At this point I shall take an misconception.”
unfair advantage of Mr. Lew is
The complete letter w ill be
by calling a witness— a student available on demand.
from Western Europe, who w rites
Robert B. Stone
to me, in part:
Lib ra ry

le w is ' USSR Views Challenged
To the Editor:
Mr. Lew is must have lost his
reference values! Just because
the Soviets call their country the
“ Union of Soviet SOCIALIST R e
publics” doesn’ t change their
communism to socialism . The
East Germans call their country
the “ German Democratic Repub
lic ” , does that make them a
dem ocratic society?
Mr. L ew is’ attitude toward so
cialism must make the Scandi
navians, and the Austrians, and
others, laugh (after they recover
from the insult of being called
communists) as far as their l i 
berties are concerned.
They
might think about the liberty for
an Am erican to be refused ad

EDITOR’ S NO TE: This editorial is
reprinted from The Service Department
Informer,
a newsheet published b i To the Editor:
It is becoming increasingly
weekly by UNH’ s Service Department.
Charles Gardner, editor of the Informer, obvious that some students on this
wrote the editorial and emphasized that campus are being given deferen-,
tial treatment. Not only is this
it does not necessarily represent the op patently unfair, but it makes a
inions of the entire department.
person feel that he somehow

Editor-in-Chief
EDITORIAL STAFF

Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Co-Photography Editors

Lay-out Editor
Chief Copy Editor
Associate Editors
Cartoonist
Editorial Assistant
Paid Reporter
Sports Cartoonist

W illiam A . Moore
Sandra Ahern
John Donovan
Jon K ellogg
Nicholas W allner
Roger Sanborn
Jonathan Webster
Jan Davis
Janice Harayda
Kevin D. Kennedy
Rick Littlefield
Kenneth M. Brown
John Christie
B ill F ogg

doesn’t “ belong.”
I have cashed two personal
checks at Thompson Hall and was
the students o f the U niversity o f N ew Hampshire
greeted both tim es in a most
gracious and helpful manner.
David T. Mayberry
I am greeted, often by name,
BUSINESS STAFF
at Stillings by employees who are
Business Manager
Roger Donle
A dvertising Manager
W illiam Keener
the epitome of friendliness and
Circulation Manager
Bruce Clement
cheerfulness.
Secretary
Jan Proulx
None of my three visits to Hood
PHOTOGRAPHERS
House has taken more than ten
Ken Wheatley, Jim Burke, L a rry Morrin, Harold
minutes of my tim e--except for
C<wk, L a rry Dow, DougFortnam, Phil Martin,
an inform al chat with Dr. Cran
Mike Hoyt, Dave Hendrick, Miguel Justiniano,
Andres lilies, Nancy Kepler, John McKee.
dall, another who must be r e 

Could it be that “ lib erties”
are not everything? Could it be
that helping the other guy to have
a decent life is also an important
thing?
P ie r r e C atala‘ 68

minded, perhaps, not to be so
obviously friendly.
One
come
once,
vation

kind lady in Housing has
to my rescue more than
saving me untold aggra
and unnecessary expense.

And today, to make matters
totally unbearable, a M rs. Simms
in the Security O ffice has gone out
of her way to clear up a mis
understanding
involving
the
parking of my car.
Perhaps other students have a
knack
for encouraging
dis
courtesy?
What
am I doing
wrong?
Why is everyone so
pleasant to me? Does NOBODY
else have a problem like mine?
Name withheld
Upon Request

Sign Thief Leaves Only Bolts

Staff Reporters
Carol Roth, Betsey Ives, Sharon Poole, Carole Johnson, Marcia Pooler, Pat Broderick, Connie Laliond,
Dave Dominie, Marcia Mangold, Rainy Churchill, Gail Thorell, Jan Miller, Debbie Burton, Bev Laplante,
Chris Cobb, Leon Rosenblatt, Les Kallus, Bill Windsor, Mike Painchaud, Sue Hammond,
Mike Fletcher, Karen Kinney, Ed Brodeur, Ed Holt.
Faculty Advisor

mittance to a US hospital be
cause he can’ t prom ise to pay the
b ill. They may also point out that
they, contrarily to Americans,
are allowed by their government
to
travel ANYWHERE in the
world or that they can run for
office on AN Y ticket from ex
trem e left to extrem e right.
The Swedish could also comment
that at least in their country there
is no such things as ghettos or
even slums.

Employees Found Friendly

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
Published semi-weekly during the academic year by

“ From all of us European stu
dents, thank you for your letter
to the Editor of THE NEW HAM P
SHIRE concerning Mr. Lew is’
position on Socialism ...! have
heard so many tim es at UNH
and elsewhere in New Hampshire
people saying that Communism
and Socialism are the same thing,
that I sometimes get quite upset
about the total lack of knowledge
and/or interest on the part of the
people saying such things.
I
know that many other European
students also feel that way...

Donald M. Murray

Local A dvertising accepted at the rate o f $1.60 per column inch
A ll unsigned editorials are by the Editor-in-chief or Editorial assistant
The new hampshire assumes no financial responsibility fo r typographical errors in advertisements
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under the A ct o f March 8, 1879. Accepted fo r m ailing at special rate o f postage provided fo r in
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7,500. Paid circulation 6,300. r
Send notice o f undelivered copies on form 3579 to the new hampshire. Memorial Union, Durham,
N ew Hampshire, 03824.
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To the Editor:
I apparently had too much faith
in my fellow students: On Octo
ber 28 I installed a hand-crafted
sign at the entrance to a stair
way leading to an office for
Compute-a-Date as w ell as to
other businesses and several apartments. On Sunday, November
5, the sign was maliciously r e 
moved.
A ll that remains is a
sm all segment bolted to the build
ing.
I appreciate the thief’ s interest
in the sign because of its simple
attractiveness, but had he come

to me directly, I would have glad
ly referred him to the craftsman
who made it. The sign has sig
nificance because it presently is
the only indicator of the location
of the office for Compute-a-Date
at the University of New Hamp
shire.
Any portion o f the sign
now in the possession of a reader
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE would
be gratefully received by us, no
questions asked.
Gary W. D ozier
A prominent student leader has
been accused of having “ b rillo pad” hair.
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Student Teacher Tries 'Different Approach’
by Pauline Blais
“ If you’ re human with the kids
and let them be human with you,
teaching can be a great thing,’ ’
W illis Stevenson, a senior A rt
Education major, just completed
nine weeks of practice teaching
at W innacunnet High School.
In a Design course he intro
duced junk sculpture, one of his
major interests.
“ This was
something they’ d never done be
fo re ,” he said, “ I tried a dif
ferent approach.
I didn’ t give
any technical information.
I
wanted them to get more of an
intuitive feeling, rather than pull
ing words out of a lis t.”
Stevenson’ s eyes lit up when
he talked about one of his fa
vorite projects, his senior pho
tography class.
The students
worked with the most basic equipment, most of them had only
simple box cameras and all had
to share a single darkroom.
Stevenson was pleased and ex
cited with the results.
They
responded to his enthusiasm and
the darkroom was in constant
use.
They even came in after
school hours to work on devel
oping and printing.
“ They w ill work toward pleas
ing themselves if you let them,”
Stevenson commented, “ Grades
are ridiculous. In this course I
gave only three grades--A , B,
and F.
I wanted to get away
from the pressure of working
for a mark.
I made it clear
that it would be pretty hard

to get an F unless they really
didn’ t try at all.
They didn’ t
have to w orry about pleasing
me.”
His students did not disappoint
him.
He was delighted, often
surprised, and beams with pride
as he shows examples of his
students’ work. One of his stu
dents became so excited about
photography, he bought an ex
pensive camera and set up his
own darkroom.
Most p r o s p e c t i v e student
teachers w orry about discipline.
Stevenson claims to have no prob
lem. “ Accept the kids for what
they are.
Respect them and
they’ ll respect you,” he said.
Get as near to being one of them
youjcan^^ot^^

find out what they’ re like. What
good are airs? They know bet
te r .”
Stevenson’ s students appreci
ated his efforts. When he left
to complete the sem ester in the
elementary school, each of his
classes expressed their appre
ciation in a different way.
They held farew ell parties,
made a camera-shaped cake. His
photography students presented
him with a darkroom light for
the darkroom he has just set up
in his own bathroom. Another
class awarded him a citation—
“ Favorite Student Teacher of
the Y e a r.”
Stevenson commented, “ I was
surprised that teaching could be
so much fun.”

RAYTHEON COMPANY
Homeowners
Present or Future
Custom buUding
Your lo t or ours
White Enterprises, Inc.
Pine Crest Lane, Durham
call 8 6 8 -2 1 9 2 or 8 6 8 -2 6 8 6

Gordon Speaks
On Return Rate

“ The objective of a utility is to
serve the consumer, both in price
and quality,” stated Dr, Myron
Gordon, professor of business
economics at the University of
Rochester, in the second lecture
of the Whittemore School Lecture
series last week.
Gordon discussed the rate of
return a utility should be allowed
to earn wth emphasis on the r e 
cent A T& T case.
The FCC employed Gordon to
do a study on A T & T ’ s rate of r e 
turn.
He suggested a 7% rate
of return, 1/4% lower than the
rate the Commission adopted.
According to Gordon, AT& T
could receive an 8% investment
rate at a 7% rate of return by
borrowing more per dollar of
capital on hand.
A T &T
claims it needs an
8 1/2% rate of return (profit),
to pay an 8% yearly dividend
to its stockholders (investment
rate).
Currently AT& T borrows $.50
for every dollar on hand. Gordon
suggests that A T & T borrow $2
for every dollar on hand, which
would
give A T& T its 8% in
vestment rate with a 7% rate of
return.
Dr. Gordon pointed out that
“ during the past ten years, there
has been a great advance in fi
nancial theory.”
One of the
leading participants in the form a
tion of this theory, he applied
the theory to the A T &T problem.
Gordon, who received his M.A.
and PhD. from Harvard, has pub
lished several reports including
“ Why Bankers Ration Credit”
and “ Leverage, Dividend P olicy
and the Cost of Capital” .
A director for Corporate F i
nance of Am erica, he has also
taught at Carnegie Tech, MIT
and Berkeley.

Willis Stevenson

junior Year
in
New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
junior Year in New York

New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City—the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW Y O R K U N I V E R S I T Y
New York, N.Y. 10003

...involved
in sophisticated
electronic systems
utilizing state-of-the-art
techniques...will have

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
December 14,15

P rodu ct lines include: Communications,
R a d a r, M is s ile s , S pa ce, O cean S ystem s,
Advanced Components,
Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
For work in:

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN
MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING
RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement
Office, or write Manager of College Relations,
R a y th e o n C o m p a n y, 141 S p rin g S tr e e t,
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

EXCELLENCE IN ELECTRONICS
An E qua l O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y e r
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Students Must File for Deferments p o o d l e s D e C O m tC
“ College students who are purpur
suing a full time course of study
leading to abaccalaureatedegree
must file a written request for a
deferment with their local board
if they wish to be classified 2-S
by their local board.”
This statement was issued r e 
cently by the State Headquarters
of the Selective Service System.
“ A number of UNH students
have not submitted requests this
year and several have recently
received I-A notices” , said C.
Robert Keesey, dean of students.
One boy received aI-SC classi
fication which defers consid
eration of induction until June.
“ Since he is now a senior, he w ill
graduate in June. He w ill then
no longer be a student so his
problem is not so immediate as a
few other cases” , Keesey added.
Many students who are sopho
mores and juniors have also r e 
ceived notices because they have
not filed a request for deferment.
Often a student who should be a
senior falls behind a semester
due
to academic or financial
pressure. The board may still
have him listed as a senior and
send him a notice.
“ Students who take the trouble
to get a normal deferment need
not w orry” , Keesey reminds.
“ Up until this year” , he ex
plained,
“ Many local boards
were content to release a student
with a 109 form, which certified
his enrollment in a four-year
baccalaureate program.
“ This is no longer so” , he con
tinued. “ Now the student is not

considreleased from m ilitary consid
eration unless he directly r e 
quests the deferment.”
Another significant change af
fects conscientious objectors.
Through World W ar n, in order
to receive an A -0 classification
as a conscientious objector, one
had to be a member of an organi
zation that held as part of its
creed an objection to violence.
The draft board now recognizes
any sincere belief that a person
holds in the same way that another
person may hold the belief of God.
Keesey affirmed the University’ s
willingness to help any student
who holds such a sincere belief
and who may run into trouble.
These changes simply mean
“ That the University is not in
terceding for the student; the
student is interceding for him
s e lf” , Keesey pointed out.
The University offers two ser
vices
to make this a simple
matter. The necessary for ms for
deferment request are available
at
the R egistrar’ s
Office in
Thompson Hall. The registrar
w ill also certify full-tim e en
rollment in a baccalaureate pro
gram, -a requirement of the Se
lective Service System.
Male student 18 years of age
and over who have not yet reg
istered with their local boards
may do so at the Office of the Dean
of Students in Thompson Hall,
or with their own local boards.
“ Obviously we are going to
champion the continuance of the
students’ education” ,
Keesey
said. “ It is the least we can do.”
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By Janice Harayda
Doodling, like daydreaming, is an almost universal pastime among students.
In any college classroom, few desks lack some sort of random scribbling. At UNH, doodles
abound not only on desks, but also on cork bulletin boards, the walls of language-lab booths,
blackboards, and even window panes.
Last year, sketches of a creature called “ Hannibal the Cannibal” cropped up at various places
on campus. “ Hannibal” , whose creator remains unknown, appeared drawn in soap on the doors
of Stillings, in ink on desk tops, and in chalk on blackboards.
Most doodles, however, appear on desks. In a survey of UNH classrooms, doodles increased
noticeably on desks toward the back of the room.
“ Sex is fun” , which one student wrote on a desk in Hamilton Smith, represents one category of
doodling. This grouping includes requests for dates with fun-loving m em ters of the opposite sex,
various unprintable exclamations, and general observations, like the one above. The language-lab
walls offer a good example of this category.
Fraternity- and sorority-related doodles form another classification. One desk in Hamilton
Smith bears the initials of every Greek organization on campus. Another has the following dialogue:
F irst student: “ Sigma Beta is the local YM C A.”
Second student (who drew an arrow pointing to the above statement): “ Fraternity men are dis
criminating, cliquish, and animalistic. They are harmful rather than helpful to the system. Stop
bickering amongst yourselves. Drop out. Commute! L iv e !”
Third student (writing under the second statement): “ This sounds like a personal problem.”
One of the most common doodles in this category asks, “ Hey, what’ s the best fraternity on
campus?” This is usually followed by ahalf-dozen different responses from Greeks who sit in the
seat throughout the day.
Some fraternity men use anonymous scribbling to get revenge on rival houses. The ea rlier
comment relating to Sigma Beta is one example. “ If you can’ t go Greek, go T K E ,” the inscription
on a desk in Hamilton Smith 225, is another.
Another classification of doodles on the UNH campus consists of cliches and often-repeated
jokes, like “ F ro d o lives” and “ How do elephants cross ponds?...Jump from lily pad to lily pad.”
Desks with very shiny surfaces, like those in Hamilton Smith, and desks with very dark surfaces,
like those in Murkland present problems for the doodler.
Fountain pen ink does not adhere to the glossy desks, and pencil smudges erase easily. Ball point
pens that do not skip appear to be used most commonly in this case. But on shiny-surfaced desks
on campus, doodles created with a felt-tip pen seem to stand out best.
For the dark brown desktops, UNH students have found only one way of preserving their in-class
markings: by carving them into the wood.
Often students inscribe entire dialogues, like the one cited above between a Greek and non-Greek,
on desks. In one language lab booth, two coeds carried out a dialogue about their boyfriends for
several weeks. In another, a dialogue took place between two males over the m erits of Venus
fly-traps.
Many doodles are nothing more than abstract pictures. Some UNH students carefully follow
the wood grain with a pen, creating elongated swivels that look like op-art. Others dot desk
surfaces with pea-sized blobs of blue, green, or black ink.
Sketches of humans form a distinct category of doodles, and are often elaborate. A six-inch
high drawing of a w eight-lifter flexing his muscles graces a desk in the last row of one History 401
classroom.
Scattered throughout several classroom s of the same building are numerous sketches labeled
“ Super Skier.”
There are other types of doodlers, whose works remain unknown. They include those who doodle
in the margins of notebooks, on the covers of blue books, on the palms of their hands, and in the
white space of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
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NEW YEARS PA R TY
L a C a n tin a
Sa tu rd a y D e c. 30th

ITA LIA N SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter
$1.00
HOT PASTRAMI SA N D W ICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$.95
M ICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION A V A ILA B LE

The New La Cantina
Restaurant and
Lounge

A G i f t W ith O u r L a b e l

Coat and Suit

o n i t is always m o r e

R e s e r v e a T a b le

SALE

a p p re cia ted

at the
YANKEE DRUMMER

T h e R eturn of th e King'

W^t CoIkgB

Page 502

open Friday nights 'til Christmas

ask at th e b o o k s to re

open every night until 9
starting December 11th

IN T E R N A T IO N A L STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION BALL
Saturday, December 9, 1967
8 p.m. to Midnight
A t the Strafford Room,
M. U. B.
Music by Ruby Newman
Tickets — Members $1.25
Non-Members $1.50
At T & C,
International House,
1 S A Advisor and Members
Dress Semi-Formal
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WILDCAT
SPORTS
®l{e (Baspel ^ccarhmg to llolpt
By John Donovan
Sports Editor
Statistician Missed
The Snively Arena press box
is different this year. Last year’ s
number one Wildcat cheerleader,
who guised him self as team staistician, isn’ t there.
Raymond J. O’ Brien, a sandyhaired, lanky Zoology major from
Newton, Mass., died last June 28.
Like Steve Benoah, O’ Brien lost a
hopeless battle against a kidney
disease.
“ Obie” ran cross-country and
played freshman hockey for UNH.
He- was short on talent, but long
on effort.
Coaches Bjorkman
and Sweet remember “ Obie” for
his enthusiasm which spread to
other players.
“ Obie was a good boy. He
really helped the team,” recalls
Bjorkman.
“ He kept statistics
for us and did a fine job.”
O’ Brien was like a football
coach who watches the game from
atop the stadium. He picked up
flaws
unobservable from the
bench
and reported them to
Bjorkman.

We saw “ Obie” jump higher
and cheer louder with each New
Hampshire score. And we argued
with him about whether Graham
Bruder was better than form er
‘ Cat great Brad Houston.
It’ s unlikely that anyone could
resolve that argument. And it’ s
less likely that UNH will ever
have a more enthusiastic sta
tistician.

Penalties Hurt
Coach Rube Bjorkman was dis
satisfied with Friday’ s loss to
BU. New Hampshire skated well
in the first and third period, but
floundered in a disastrous second
period.
“ We took too many penalties,”
remarked
Bjorkman
Monday
afternoon. “ The penalties really
killed us in the second period.”
The football-shaped Boston
Arena ice frustrated New Hamp
shire skaters. When they tried
to clear the puck, they had a
sm aller angle in which to skate
out from behind the cage. Goalie
Rick Metzer stopped many shots
in front of his crease that carrommed off the curved side
boards, shots which would have
gone into the corners at Snively.
The BU student radio station
was impressed by the W ildcats’
play despite the score.
They
rated New Hampshire better than
any team the T e rrie rs have
played this year.

Change Positions

Zenephloted

An unidentified Boston University defenseman zenephlates Ryan
Brandt’ s attempt to score in last Friday’ s game at Boston Arena.
Curved shape of the Arena’ s ice rink is visible behind goal.

Terriers Wreck Wildcats
By Mike Painchaud

Boston University, rated num
ber two in the nation this week
by college coaches, overwhelmed
an ailing Wildcat hockey team
Friday at Boston Arena, 7-3.
Junior forward Serge Boily,
who had five points on two goals
and three assists, and sopho
more defenseman Mike Hyndman,
with one goal and three assists
for four points, led the fast
skating T e rrie rs who outshot New
Hampshire, 58-20.
BU opened the scoring at 3:59
of the first period, Boily earning
the goal on a power play assisted
by Ed Wright and Hyndman.
New Hampshire forward Ryan
Brandt tied the score at 8:58
with an assist from Allan Clark.
The T e rrie rs scored twice
more late in the period on goals
by Boily and B ill Hirch to make
it 3-1 at period’ s end.
In the second period, theWild
cats were unable to clear the
puck as the T e rrie rs were con
sistently pressing in the New
Hampshire zone.
Ed Wright and D arrell Abbott
tallied on power plays, L a rry
Davenport on a rebound, and
Hyndman on a slap-shot from the
blue line.
The Wildcat offense rolled late

Bjorkman w ill move defenseman Pete Stontenburg to left
wing on the first line for Thurs
day’ s encounter with Bowdoin.
Rod West w ill move back to his
form er defense post with Captain
Graham Bruder. Mickey Goulet
w ill
join B ill
Noble on New
Hampshire’ s second line of de
fense.
Bjorkman hopes Stoutenburg'
w ill return power to a potentially
high scoring first line. The be
spectacled coach likes his com
TO D A Y
binations for the second and third
lines. Injured Dave Sheen centers
Varsity Basketball
for Ryan Brandt and Allan Clark
UNH vs. Bowdoin at Field
on the second line; Paul Hogan,
House, at 8 p.m.
a defenseman for the frosh last
year, centers for Joe Bartlett
Frosh Basketball
ancj Gary Jaquith, also form erly
UNH vs. Bowdoin at Field
a defenseman.
House, at 6 p.m.
Sheen’ s soleus muscle is get
ting stronger each day and he
TOMORROW
hopes to be skating full speed
sooii.
Varsity Hockey

in the second period. Captain
Graham Bruder scored, assisted
by Mike Ontkean at 15:00. Ontkean then picked up a pass from
B ill Noble and skated around two
T e r r ie r defenders to tally the
final goal of the game.
The New Hampshire defense
held BU scoreless in the third
period which saw nine penalties
called, but the ‘ Cats couldn’ t get
any offense going against the un

defeated T erriers.
Rick Metzer was outstanding
in the goal for UNH, stopping 51
shots and preventng the score
from reaching double figures.
BU goalie Jim McCann had only
to make 17 saves.
The Wildcats, whose Division
I record is now 1-2, take on the
Polar Bears of Bowdoin in a home
game at Snively Arena tomorrow
night at 7 p.m.

0 a rtisoH M ill
Are they game
for a challenge?
Then your friends will enjoy these fine adult games long
after Santa’s visit! By S. J. Miller. Now available in
our fabulous gift shop next to our main store.

Sports Calendar

Raymond J. O'Brien

'Kittens Lose to BU Frosh

UNH vs. Bowdoin at Snively
Areana, at 7 p.m.

Frosh Hockey
The Wildkitten hockey team their record Thursday when they
UNH vs. Bowdoin at Snively
dropped its season’ s opener to entertain the Bowdoin Frosh at
the Boston University Frosh F r i Snively Arena at 3 p.m.
Arena, at 3 p.m.
day, 8-3.
BU center Steve Stirling of
Clarkson, Ontario, slapped five
goals through the New Hampshire
Hockey sticks wrapped
defense to lead the little T e rrie rs
$2.75
to victory before a home-town
crowd at Boston Arena.
wrapped hooks
A ll three of UNH’ s tallies came
off the stick of Wildkitten center
$2.25
Mike
McShare
of Wakefield,
at the
Mass.
BU wingers Frank Rezzuti,
Wayne Gowing, and Gordie Hatton
each pushed shots past ‘ Kitten
goalie Paul Fahey to set the 8-3
score.
The Wildkittens attempt to even

HARDW ARE HOUSE

SOLOSAlmost three centuries old, this clas
sic game for one player appeals to strategists of
all ages. Hundreds of games in one, SOLOS offers
fun, suspense, constant challenge. This revived
version has a handsomely crafted gameboard, 32
playing pieces, easy to follow rules. 8.95

garrison M ill
GREENHOUSES, INC.
835 C entral A ven ue
D over, N ew Ham pshire

Ph on e

742-2060
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Estey Wins Aw ard

Yukica Named NE Coach of Year
UNH personnel won two of
four awards at the Captains and
Awards Luncheon yesterday in
Boston.
Head Coach Joseph M. Yukica
received the New England Foot
ball Coach of the Y ear Award,
and B illy Estey received the
New England Senior Achievement
Award.
The New England F o o t b a l l
W riters’ A s s o c i a t i o n broke
precedents voting Yukica as New
England’ s outstanding coach at
Dinty Moore’ s restaurant in Bos
ton.
Until y e s t e r d a y , only
coaches with near perfect sea
sonal records were considered

for the award.
UNH Sports Publicist, Craig
Pritchard indicated that the w ri
ters chose Yukica because of his
rebuilding program ’ s s u c c e s s
this year.

title, accepted a sim ilar award,
B illy Estey received the Senior
Achievement Award for h is ‘ ‘ v e r
satility, high grades, and ability
as a specialist,” said the Sports
W riters,
Estey switched from
Yukica guided the Wildcats to quarterback to punt-kickoff r e 
turn specialist and a v e r a g e d
a 5-3 season this year, after
last year’ s 2-6 record.
New nearly 30 yards per return this
season.
Hampshire lost to Rhode Island,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts,
Captain B ill Vasilios joined
by a total of nine points.
Yukica, Estey, and Pritchard at
the banquet in Boston.
Yukica is the s e c o n d New
Hampshire coach to receive the
Yukica was at Cape Cod ad
award. Chief Boston, who piloted dressing a high school football
the 1962 Wildcats to a 7- 0- l sea banquet at press time and was
son, and the Yankee Conference unavailable for comment.

JS"** *i *

Wildcats Hoopsters Defeat M IT, 8 4 -8 2
The UNH basketball team blew
a 7-point lead in the fourth quar
ter but hung on to beat MIT 84-82
at the Field House Monday night.
The Wildcats, though they held
the lead from midway through the
firs t quarter by as much as ten
points, had to survive some late
markmanship by MIT in order to
win. Led by Captain Dave Jansson
(25 pts.), and Dan Santini (20
pts.), the Techies managed to
keep the game in suspense until
the final buzzer.
Bob Glover led the Wildcat
attack as he dumped in 27 points,
grabbed 8 rebounds, and blocked
four MIT shots. Captain Danny
Hodgdon was second in scoring

--'V<

4'

for New H a m p s h i r e
points.

with 23 shire’ s record to 1-1.
They
lost to Massachusetts last Sat
Joe Yukica, New England Football Coach of the Year
Despite M IT’ s comeback. New urday night at Amherst 84-82.
Hampshire outplayed the Engi In that game Jeff Bannister lead
neers. The W ildcats rebounded the UNH scorers with 16 points.
w ell and worked their full court Hodgdon was s e c o n d with 12
Coach Robin T e llo r ’ s fresh schedule and T e llo r, in his third
press successfully. They earned points.
man hockey team makes its home year as ‘ Kitten coach, says, “ ev
The
Freshman
opened
their
9 straight points in the second
season with a successful note debut Thursday afternoon against ery team is going to be tough.”
period with the press.
the Bowdoin College Frosh.
He rates Boston University,
Monday, as they beat MIT frosh
The Wildkittensplay a 14-game Dartmouth College, Boston C ol
The win brings New Hamp 91-75 in the prelim inary.
lege, and Harvard University as
especially strong. The BU frosh
stung UNH 8-3 in the season’ s
opener.
T e llo r ’ s sextet posted a 10-3
record last year and w ill try to
better that mark. “ W e’ d like to
im porve,” insists T ello r, “ and
certainly the team is capable of
winning hockey games.”
T e llo r has decided onthecom-^
bination of Louis Frigon (Mt.
Royale, Que.), Alan Catto (Noranda, Que.), and Mike McShane
(Wakefield, Mass.) for his first
line. Bob Davis (Peterborough,
Ont.) and Dan M iles (Lynn, Mass.)
are the first line’ s defensemen.
Paul Fahey (Waltham, Mass.) is
the goalie.
Fred Dick (Lake Forest, 111.),
Ron Addario (Portsmouth, N. H.),
and Bob Gorram (Reading, Mass.)
make up the second line. Rod
Hooper (Concord, N. H.) and Tom
C lifford (Portsmouth, N.H.) w ill
sakte second defense. Bob Hunt
(Wayzata, Minn.) w ill back up
Fahey in the goal.
Mike Jordan (Nashua, N. H.),
J e rry Aube (Franklin, N. H.), and
Simone A c c i a v a t t i (Revere,
Mass.) round out the 16-man
squad. .
“ We have some outstanding in
dividuals on this team,” claims
J eff Bannister’ s jumper heads T e llo r. “ W e’ re not as deep as
for the basket and two UNH we’ ve been in past years, but with
players follow catching the MIT determination we can win at least
d e f e n d e r s with their backs as many games as last year.”
turned.

Frosh Pucksters Debut Thursday

Long Shot

I, Douglas J. Ogrodnik
M A N A G E R OF THE D U N K IN ’ DONUTS SHOP A T
526 Central Avenue Dover, N. H.
PLEDGE TO M AK E M Y DONUTS FRESH
E V E R Y 4 HOURS, 24 HOURS A D AY.

GRANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches
Magazines and Newspapers
Now on Sale
A Durham Institution
Since 1916
Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

